YALS: Division of NHLA

Teen Programs That Work

PROGRAM TITLE: Harry Potter Interactive Movie
BRIEF PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Interactive event along the lines of Rocky Horror.

MATERIALS NEEDED: Script, various items to use during the movie. Food is optional.
List of props: gummy worms, paper airplanes, Birthday Cake Oreos, glow sticks (wands),
Hogwarts express train ticket, jelly beans, noise makers or party blowers, wads of paper, Golden
Snitch (Ferrero Roche w/ white feathers hot glued to the sides), dragon’s eggs (chocolate eggs)

COST: $50 - $100 (if including pizza)
PROGRAM PROCEDURE: Prepare bags of props ahead of program. I just used brown paper
bags:
Ask kids to pick a “house” chip out of a sorting hat as they enter. They can then sit by house if they
wish. Have them cheer on their house during the movie.
Included in the bag of props is a copy of the script below:

Movie Scene
Harry talks to the snake at the zoo
Every time a Hogwarts letter goes
undelivered
Hagrid arrives with a birthday cake
for Harry
Dudley gets turned into a pig
Harry chooses his wand at
Ollivander’s
When the Hogwarts Express whistle
blows

Audience Action
Eat your gummy worm to celebrate
Harry discovering Parseltongue!
Throw your paper airplane, then pick
up (any) airplane to throw again.
Eat your Oreo
Make pig noises!
Get your wand out.
Take out your train ticket and wave
it in the air!
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When the snack trolley comes and
Harry says “We’ll take the lot!”
During the sorting ceremony
Dumbledore says “Let the feast
begin!”
Ron and Harry fight the troll in the
bathroom
Harry catches the Snitch by
swallowing it
Ron and Harry celebrate Christmas
Norbert the Dragon hatches
When the unicorn appears
Fluffy is sleeping with harp music
Voldemort’s face is revealed
Dumbledore eats a Bertie Bott’s
Bean
As Dumbledore Announces house
rankings.
Gryffindor wins the House Cup!
Anytime anyone does a spell
Anytime you see Dudley or Malfoy
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Eat your Jelly Beans
Blow your noisemaker when your
house gets a new member!
We’ll pause film and serve pizza
Throw paper wads at the “troll!”
Eat your chocolate Snitch!
Sing “Jingle Bells” as loudly as
possible
Eat your dragon’s eggs
Put your wand on your forehead like
a horn
Play a tune with your party blower
Boo and hiss!
Eat your jelly bean and say, “Alas,
ear wax!”
Blow your party blower!
Blow your party blower! Cheer and
wave wands.
Wave your wand
Yell Boooo!

Teens follow along with the script and respond accordingly.

OUTSIDE PRESENTER CONTACT INFORMATION: NA

USEFUL PLANNING RESOURCES
(Books, websites etc)

SUGGESTIONS FOR MARKETING THIS PROGRAM

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
(Include duration of program, suggested number of participants)
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I ran this with 12-15 kids so they could sit at tables and eat, but you could have more kids in regular
rowed seating

CONTACT INFORMATION OF LIBRARIAN SUBMITTING PROGRAM:
(library, e-mail address, library phone number)
Nesmith Library
Sylvie Brikiatis
sbrikiatis@nesmithlibrary.org
603-432-7154

